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Gonzaga Professor
To Talk at Mass
By KERRY WEBSTER
Despite the increasingvisibili-
ty of prostitutes along the Jef-
ferson Street and 14th Avenue
area, and despite community,
police,and Universitypressures,
most merchants in thearea con-
tinue to turn a blind eye to the
illicit activity.
BEHIND THE counter of his
restaurant, a young Negro
owner was asked if he knew of
prostitutes operating from the
establishment.
"Can't tell you nothing," he
said over the blare of "soul
music" from the jukebox.
Did he know of any soliciting
in the area?
"Can't tell you nothing," he
said.
"The Spirit of Truth and the
Catholic University" will be the
sermon topic of S.U.s Mass of
the HolySpirit 10: 30 a.m. Thurs-
day at St. James Cathedral. Fr.
No.3
If you didn't know:
Coeds Stress Representation
Seattle,Washington,Friday,October 6,1967
For the benefit of the fresh-
men who may not know, the
coeds wearing the bright pea-
cock blue suits are this year's
busy AWS officers.
The AWS exists to represent
the women students to the fac-
ulty and administration. This is
the first year that the president




big step in furthering campus
relations.
Cathy Vanderzicht, AWS pres-
ident, stated that her goals for
this year are "not so much to
expand sponsoring activities,
but to become more representa-
tive of the women on campus—
to becomebetterknownon cam-
pus and more available."
AWS IS PLANNING the tra-
ditional events for fall quarter.
The Big-Little Sister Tea is this
Fridayat 3:30 in the Tea Room
at Frederick and Nelson's.
"Ognib," a bingo night, is be-
ingplanned for October 20; this
year's chairman is Patty Fitz-
simmons.
AWS makes Christmas on
campus fun with the annual
Miss Merry Christmas contest,
the Holly Hall Banquet for all
campus women and the faculty
children's Christmas party.
Something new is beingplan-
ned which should prove inter-
esting and profitable; it is a
traveling file of valuable infor-
mation on careers for women.
Gamma Pi Epsilon and Silver
Scroll, junior and senior wom-
en's honoraries, are working in
conjunction with AWS to com-
pile the career information.Gail
Harris, an organized S.U. sen-
ior, is heading the project.
When completed, the file will be
located in the AWS office.
AWS IS ALSO the financial
supporterof such worthygroups
as the campus fashion board,
which puts out a pamphlet
called "Fashion Tips" every
other month.
Representatives of all wom-
en's clubs and living groups on
campus attend the AWS cabinet
meetings held every other Mon-
day. Any S.U. coed is welcome
to come and voice her opinions.
Tutorial Program
Begins New Year
The fourth year of the St. Pe-
ter Claver Tutoring Program
will begin with an orientation
session from 10 a.m.-noon to-
morrow at the center, 1608 East
Jefferson St.
Under the program college
students tutor slow learners
from public and private schools
in the Seattle area. This tutor-
ing is done on a one to one basis
and from two to four hours a
week.
Kenneth Baker, S.J., assistant
professor of theology at Gon-
zaga University,willdeliver the
sermon.
The Most Reverend Thomas
A. Connolly, Archbishop of Se-
attle, will beprincipal celebrant
of the Mass. Mr. Carl Pitzer of
S.U.s fine arts department will
direct the University Chorus in
his original composition, "The
Second English Mass."
Both the faculty and the 1968
graduating class will attend
Mass in academic attire.
Fr. Baker, a native of Taco-
ma, was ordained in 1960. Last
August he completed studies at
Marquette UniversityinMilwau-
kee, Wis., for his doctorate in
religious studies. While at Mar-
quette he concentrated on the
Trinitarian theology.
For three yearshe studied un-
der the noted thologian, Fr.
Karl Rahner, S.J., in Innsbruck,
Austria. One of Fr.Baker's ma-
jor works is a translation from
German into English of Fr.
Rahner's book, "Spiritual Exer-
cises."
Also participating in the con-
celebrated Mass will be Fr.
Robert Bradley, S.J., dean of
the College of Arts and Sci-
ences; Fr. James Royce, S.J.,
associate dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences; Fr. Francis
Wood, S.J., chairman of the
electrical engineering depart-
ment; Fr. Ernest Bertin, S.J.,
of the chemistry department;
Fr. Joseph Donovan,S.J., of the
history department; Fr. John
Fearon, 0.P., of the theology
department; Fr. Harry Kohls,
S.J., of the philosophy depart-
ment, and Fr. Webster Patter-
son, S.J., of the theology de-
partment.
Seniors are required to attend
Mass dressed in academic at-
tire. The caps and gowns must
be rented by 4:30 p.m. Monday
from the Bookstore. They may
be picked up from 8:30-10 a.m.
in Pigott Auditorium Thursday
and must be returned by 1p.m.
How do you teach religion to
a child who lives in a world of
silence? How do you answer a
child's questions about God
when you can't understand half
of what he says?
These are the problems faced
by members of S.U. Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine group
who are tutoringdeaf and hard
of hearing children each Satur-
day on campus.
Betty Pugh, one of the in-
structors, summarized the diffi-
culties:
"Youhave to communicate by
finger language or lip reading;
with the small children, we use
primarily lip-reading. Luckily,
most of them know how to read
and write, so wedo a lot of writ-
ing back and forth. It'shard for
a deaf child to communicate
orally, and the teacher may
only understand half of what he
says."
Instructors are trying to pre-
pare about fifteen children for
First Communion and the sac-
rament of Penance. As many
will also be prepared for Con-
firmationas possible.
Classes are being held for
adult deaf and mentally retard-
ed children.
More volunteers, of course,
are the item most needed. Stu-
dents wishing to help teach deaf
children should contact Betty
Pugh, EA 9-2796; deaf adults,
Cheryl McCann, LA 3-5676; and
mentally retarded children, Bob
Thomas, Campion 901.
Teacher aides are also need-
ed. The work, Miss Pugh re-
lates, is often frustrating for
both student and pupil.
"But then," she says, "I see
the kids when they're playing
outside, and Irealize that they
really are just kids like every-
body else, havinga good time."
"Then it's worth it."
activity will be read at this
meting.
The defunct Spectator-control
bill will be resurrected at the
second meeting, the following
Sunday, Oct. 15. The senators
will vote on overriding ASSU
President Tom Hamilton's veto
of the bill.
PASSED BY A 7-5 vote on
May 28 of last year, the bill
railed for refusal of any allot-
ment to The Spectator fromSen-
ate funds until the next year's
editor is approvedby that body.
The bill was vetoed the next
day by Hamilton in view of the
establishment of a University
Publications Board.
City Council, President's
Veto to Concern Senators
The student senate may
join the ranks of the indi-
viduals and groupsattempt-
ing to spur the Seattle City
Council into taking action
against prostitution in the S.U.
area, ASSU first vice president
Larry Inman said Wednesday.
"It will be the senate's duty
to approach the City Council
regarding possible solutions to
this problem,"he said.
INMAN, WHOSE duties as
first vice president include pre-
sidingover senatemeetings, will
call the first of the weekly ses-
sions to order at 7:30 p.m., Sun-
day, Oct. 15, in the Chieftain
Conference room.
Officers' reports on summer
A THREE-SIDEDJAIL:Two freshmen ponder the utilityof their three-sided jail. The
fourth side was mysteriously taken sometime last weekend.
Merchants Neglect to See
Jefferson Streetwalkers
and talking about improvements
to make in student activities and
organizations.
Organizersexpressedthe hope
that this year the workshop will
set a precedent in accomplish-
ment. The chairmen are plan-
ning the meetings to instill
"enthusiasm that will lead to
accomplishment." The confer-
ence will also show the students
how to better fulfill positions of
responsibility.
"THE WORKSHOP is not ne-
cessarily a training ground for
future leaders," said workshop
secretaryKathy Treisch, "but a
meeting ground for those desir-
ing to activate and rejuvenate
the school's environment."
Applications will be available







"Action!" is the word behind
this year's ASSU workshop, ac-
cording to co-chairman Leon
Mahoney and Jim Summers.
The workshop, formerly known
as the Student Leadership Con-
ference, will be held at Camp
Casey on Whidbey Island No-
vember 3 and4.
As indicated by the co-
chairmen, participants will be
selected on the basis of informa-
tion given in their applications,
and upon a personal interview.
DISCUSSION groups at the
workshop, the 11th such confer-
ence at S.U., will be meeting
TWO POMPADOURED wom-
en, spotting a Spectator pho-
tographer'scamera, scuttled out
the door. The proprietor re-
mained unruffled.
"What other people's business
is, that's no business of mine,"
he said, wiping the counter. "I
got every cent Ihave tied up in
this place. Can't tell you noth-
ing,man,can't tell younothing."
OTHERBUSINESSMENinthe
area were unavailable for com-
ment.
"The owner won'teven letme
give out his phone number," a
waitress at one establishment
said.





The problem of prostitution,currently visible but always prev-
alent, is intolerable. The way its evils are attacked by local offi-
cials, it will always be insoluble.
IN POPULAR folklore, prostitution is credited as the oldest
profession; such longevity indicates a steady demand for the serv-
ice offered. Sgt. David Buher of the Seattle police vice squadhas
taken the view that prostitution cannot be eradicated.
If a community uses only police methods, he is right. Jailing
these women accomplishes little. A current proposalof the Police
Department to outlaw prostitution would place guilt through for-
mer conviction on a woman.
A convicted prostitute found in an area she usually does not
frequent could be charged with a streetwalking violation under
the new proposal. The constitutional validity of such a law is
dubious.
UNDER RIGHTS granted all citizens, a former conviction
cannot be justification for a fresh arrest. Police do not have the
power to arrest a man who was drunk and disorderly one night
merely because he is headed for a tavern the next night.
Law endows citizens with civil protections but the courts have
been slow in applying these safeguards to prostitutes. Lately the
courts have appliedcivil rights to streetwalkers and struck down
many of the ordinances curtailing their activity.
Much of society still favors laws calculated to paralyze open
prostitution.For prostitutionequates the dollar sign with sex, thus
profaning middle-class mores on the sacredness of sex.
The visibility of prostitutes with bulging hips and spreading
thighs shocks the guardians of righteousness. Their concern with
"figure"ative sex is misplaced.
DR. JOHN Adams, a minister in the Central Area, estimates
that 80 per cent of the streetwalkers are hooked on narcotics.
Undercover police agents aiming to trap these women in illicit
sexual escapades cannot shatter their bondage to narcotics.
Social and medical programs should be strengthened to alle-
viate the narcotics trap that the prostitutes are in. Health con-
trols and regular state checks could eliminate venereal disease.
An expanded rehabilitationprogram could teach the street-
walkers other skills besides the one they already know.
Social thrusts like these might not vanquish prostitution; they
would render it less degrading.
SUCH APPARENT tolerationmay rankle some.But the courts
rightly have seen no social threat in even "debased" sex relations
between consenting adults.
The attitude of legalization is more hopeful than police incar-
ceration in the case of prostitution. In time, a necessary evil
could become at least humane.
Friday and Saturday evenings
in the HUB auditorium on the
U.W. campus. The next con-
certs are scheduled for October
13 and 14. Tickets are available
at the Office of Lectures and
Concerts, 3903 - 15th N.E.on the
Tuesday before the perform-
ances.
String Quartet Turns
Away Big Crowds at U.W.
Not even tin buttons pro-
claiming "Make Love, Not
War," have the status symbol
of the difficult-to-obtain tickets
to the PhiladelphiaString Quar-
tet. Since this quartet-in-resi-
dence arrived at the U.W. from
Philadelphia last fall, amidst
much legal confusion, its com-
mitment to its job has met with
response in the enthusiasm of
its audiences.
Its first concert turned away
a large enough crowd that it ob-
ligingly offered a repeat to sat-
isfy the disappointed. Since
then, it has been giving each
performance twice to SRO au-
diences. At 50 cents for student
tickets, it is difficult to find a
better musical bargain in Se-
attle.
THE AUDIENCE at the Fri-
day night opening concert of
the fall series was typical.
There were some doctors,
priests, professors, musicians,
a large number of students and
a sprinkling of sincere hippies
whose hair,if long, was at least
clean, and whose feet were shod
in honor of the occasion. All
responded with vigorous ap-
plause, enlivened by a few
shouts and "bravos.
The opening program was
varied, beginning with Haydn's
Quartet inGMajor, followed by
Beethoven's Quartet in F Ma-
jor, and closing with Bartok's
Quartet No. 4. It was no sur-
prise to hear the professional
preparedness of the players,
moving together assuredly in
the fast passages, notably the
Haydn, and playing as one per-
son, with organ-like quality of
slow-motion precision in Beet-
hoven's adagio.
But the musical twists of the
Bartok did take many by sur-
prise, andmurmurs of delighted
amusement could be heard rus-
tling through the audience at
times. Far from being annoyed,
the players seemed in sym-
pathy with the audience's hu-
mor, and traces of smiles play-
ed upon their faces at the con-
clusion.
EVERY OTHER week a new
programis performed at 8 p.m.
Wicked Women
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In Review:
Don Quixote's Dream Triumphs
i
competent and sometimes more.
The staging in general was
sparse but effective, depending
principally on light, a few sim-
ple properties, and a staircase
lowered dramatically from the
ceiling.
The musical purist and the
dramatic writer could find fault
with this musical play. But
"Man of La Mancha" pretends
to be nothing other than that
which it is: an American mu-
sical play.And this troupe gives
it ample opportunity to prove
itself. Though the prices are
steep for students ($4.50-$7.50),
lovers of this formof art would
enjoy it.Playingnow at the Mu-
sic Hall, Seventh Avenue and
Olive Way, through Oct. 21.
dance,far from beingartificially
violent, is a true expression of
the real men, of their coarse,
often brutal way of living. The
vigorous and precise execution
is attractive,but one is often in
danger of losing sight of the
aesthetic qualities, and being
caught up in the tensions cre-
ated by the dancers.
The sound track is already
popularenough to need little in-
troduction. But those who have
only heard such isolated songs
as "The Quest" may not be pre-
pared for the intriguing, rhyth-
mic Spanish tone of the whole
work. The orchestra and chorus
handled the scores adequately,
and the solo singing was usually
By CATHLEEN CARNEY
"The Man of La Mancha"
opens with Miguel de Cervantes
y Saavedra being thrust by the
Inquisition into a dungeon, one
already crowded with thieves,
whores, and murderers. The
prisoners immediately attack
him, and, when some order has
been restored, accuse him in a
mock trial. The charge? He is
an idealist. Cervantes' defense
consists of acting out the life
and death of his creation Don
Quixote, assisted — unwillingly
at first— by his fellow inmates.
As the musical progresses, the
characters represented inside
the play-within-a-play, the pris-
oners of the dungeon, and Cer-
vantes himself undergo a
changeas their attitudes toward
idealism and towardthe fantasy
world of Don Quixote undergo
revision. Along with them, the
audience is forced to re-consid-
er their own views on the ac-
ceptability of idealism and fan-
tasy. The audience's silence in
the closing scenes told of people
who had become deeply involv-
ed in the stage action.
Keith Andes does a remark-
ableandbelievable jobof acting
as he switches back and forth
between the roles of imprisoned
playwright Cervantes and be-
nighted Don Quixote. His knight
Sancho (Tony Martinez), his
lady-love A1donza - Dulcinea
(Mari Marlowe), and all of the
supporting actors contribute per-
formances which bring the view-
ers into vital contact with the
story.
THE TRADITIONAL dance,
music, humor, and spectacle of
the American musical are well
represented. Except for an oc-





scored for muleteers andMoors.
The roughness of their action
is jarring at first. But before
long it is apparent that the
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1 DAY'S Imakft a great week
Why live plain? Livel
After all, you're only on campus once (hopefully)
then it's a bit of a climb to Off-Campus YIP.
Now, enjoy!
And be quality about it. Only Days makes sport
casuals and slacks from the finest fabrics and is so
picayunish about their famous fit It's individual
because, frankly, you are Put some great Days in
your week, now! At quality fashion stores every-
where or write Day's, Tacoma, Washington 98401.
noons were spent in the study
of sociological problems of ur-
ban education, and in curricu-
lum and methods study. Field
trips were a vital part of the
Institute. The teachers visited
homes, and social welfare agen-
cies, and spent one night a
week attending meetings of
Central Area community or-
ganizations.
For manyof the teachers, the
Institute was their first contact
with the disadvantaged child.
Because many of S.U.s stu-
dents do their cadet teaching in
the Central Area schools the
University was able to offer the
teachers the benefit of long ex-
perience with the Area's prob-
lems.
Dr. Winfield Fountain, dean
of the School of Education,
said that he believes the Insti-
tute will help to give the trans-
fer program "every chance to
prove what it can do" to help
ease the problems of inequality
in education.
Do you like to see people
bleed? How about witnessing a
sex maniac forcing a girl to
scream before he kills her? It
sounds terribly unsophisticated,
doesn't it? It is, and it'sall to be
seen in the MGM production of
the "DirtyDozen."
The film stars Lee Marvin
with a host of other well-known
actors too numerous and too
bland to mention. Marvin plays
a World War II United States
major whose assignment, or,
rather, "voluntary" acceptance
of an assignment which was
forced upon him by superior of-
ficers, is to annihilate a chateau
where numbers of Nazi high
command officers spend a few
leisurely days or weeks away
from the rigors of the battle
front.
No one knows which German
officials reside at the chateau at
any time, but it makes no dif-
ference. Marvinand hismen are
By JIM DAVIS
In Review of 'Dirty Dozen':
War's Blood, Gore Begin to Bore
simply to "kill some generals"
in order to disrupt the chain of
command of the Nazi army.
WHAT IS UNIQUE about the
major's operation (as if the
assignment itself shouldn't be)
is that the 12 men in his com-
pany are condemned with sen-
tences in prison ranging from
20 to 30 years or, for some, to
death by hanging.
The first half of the film, up to
intermission, shows the men in
their training program learning
the job of a soldier— "to wear
his uniform and kill the enemy."
Killingcomes easily formost of
the Dozen; many of them have
hadexperiencein theart before
they joined the company. How-
ever, respect for their uniforms
or, more importantly, the re-
spect for other men's uniforms,
is a lesson not easily learned by
the ex-con-men.
In fact, they never fully be-
come privy to this facet of
soldierhood! Regardless, after
the training is completed and
the seige is taking place (this
happens throughout most of the
second half of the film) all of
the men carry out the assign-
ment except one.
THIS EXCEPTION,an insane
sex fiend named Maggott, is
played by Telly Savalas who
does one of the few jobs of act-
ing in the film worth any men-
tion at all. Maggott believes he
is a chosen man of God and,
thus, has the right to rape or kill
any woman he deems as evil.
Savalas emoteseveryexpression
of a man whose mood changes
from a "mild-mannered" rever-
end to a lustful maniac.
Lee Marvin acts reputably as
the major commandingthe com-
pany, but the actual role of the
major is unspectacular.Marvin
plays the part of an unspectacu-
lar major well!
There is nothing superb about
the film "The Dirty Dozen."
There is no artful use of pho-
tography; it simply shows the
blood that is spilled almost ev-
erywhere. There is very little
music used in the film. Trini
Lopez does sing one verse of
"The Bramble Bush," but as far
as this reporter sees it has noth-
ing to do with the film.
THE FILM does attempt to
show the sociological factors in-
volved when certain individuals,
no matter how strong their con-
tempt for each other, will work
and plan together for survival.
The screenplay is unoriginal
with its use of gimmicks, such
as choking on a drink as an ex-
clamation of total surprise, or
with the final line of the film,
"I could get to like killing gen-
erals." All in all, the film is
terribly average.
"The DirtyDozen" is now be-




Auditions for the University
Chorus will be Thursday, 4-5:30
p.m. Those wishing to audition
should see Mr. Carl Pitzer in,
Buhr Hall 106. The chorus
needs voices. Male voices are
especiallyneeded,but all voices
will be welcome. Practices will
be 4-5:30 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday.
The chorus is an on-campus
group singing serious religious
music. It is composed of about
40 people from all classes and
all voice ranges. The chorus is
a one-credit class.
Anyone who did not sign up
for chorus because of the pre-
viously stated noon-1 p.m. time
is still welcome at the new time.
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Ed. Institute at S.U.
Aids Negro Transfer
ByMARY ANN FRUSHOUR
S.U.s continuing interest and
involvement in the problems of
Seattle's Central Area was
manifested this past summer
by the sponsorship of the Teach-
er Training Institute for Inte-
grated Education.
The institute was particular-
ly concerned with the problems
of the culturally disadvantaged
child who transfers into one of
the "receiving schools" outside
the Central Area. During the
six-week course, 85 teachers
representing 18 Seattle elemen-
tary schools worked to gain
greater insight into the educa-
tional needs of the disadvan-
taged child and to understand
the special adjustment prob-
lems of a child attending a
school outside his neighbor-
hood.
TEACHERS SPENT the
mornings teaching in summer
schools in the Central Area to
gain practical experience with
disadvantaged children. After-
THE POST-INTELLIGENCER PRESENTS
THE OUTSTANDING DOCUMENTARY FROM
What has happened to
thepeople who inherited
theRussianRevolution?
On the 50thanniversary ofarevolution thatshooktheworld,a task force
of top New York Times reporters— each an expert inhis field— reports
on the U.S.S.R. They have compiled a penetrating documentary about
the impact ofSoviet ruleon theRussian people...
"1917-TheRussian Revolution-1967"
With unusual cooperationof theSoviet franklyon life inRussia-fromraising
Government, The Times writers were children to housing to miniskirts,




Siberia to the Caucasus. They were "Importantnew revelations about the
givenaccess topeople,keyinstallations a inPurges
-
and institutions that foreign journal- ■Nuclear physicists in their labora-
ists had never before been permitted tories— previously sealed off from for-
tosee. . eignjournalists.
Their comprehensive report covers ■Studentbullsessions-andpotparties,
everysignificantaspectof Soviet life... plusauthoritativereportsontheSoviet
■Themysterious "Alice in Wonder- economy (and its capitalistic tenden-
land"machine-a wildgambleon which cies>> Soviet-American and Soviet-Chi-
the Russians are spending millions of nese relations,education, religion, sci-
rubles-withoutaclear idea of what the enceand ssPace>theartsand themilitary-
machinecando. fascinating, definitive series will
giveyou new insight into the Soviet
■Russian men and women speaking Union— itspast,present andfuture.
BEGINNING MONDAY, OCTOBER 9th IN THE
SeattlePost-Intelligencer
CALL MAIN 2-2000 FOR HOME DELIVERY
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Statement of Ownership
Now You Too Can Be President
escalation, and win Coloradobut
lose Alaska if you favor liberal-
izing abortion laws.
THEN YOU CAN compound it
it all by drawinga crisis card
—
"You were photographed pick-
ing up a dog by his ears. Go to
Texas."
picking up green chips and
orange ones in a battle for elec-
toral votes.
They have to take stands on
such issues as escalate the war
in Vietnam, extend the war on
poverty, and liberalize abortion
laws. Youcan winMarylandbut
lose Connecticut if you are for
Statement of Ownership, Managementand Circulation
(Act of October 23, 1962, United States Code)
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Icertify that the statements made by me above are correct and complete (signatureoeditor, publisher, business manager or owner): Mike Palandri, business manager.
TEA TIME: Two S.U. coeds dressfor the Big-Little Sister
Tea. The tea begins at 3:30 p.m. today at the Frederick
& Nelson Tea Room. Pictured are Myra Bisio, left, and
Suzanne Champoux.
By SALLY RYAN
NEW YORK (AP)— From the
Democrats,you can choose Lyn-
don Johnson pointing a six-
shooter, Hubert Humphrey serv-
ing as a waiter, George and
Lurleen Wallace snugglinghand-
in-hand, and Robert Kennedy,
au natural, clutching a lollipop.
Among the Republicans, you
can pick Barry Goldwater as a
relay runner, George Romney
driving a tiny car, Nelson Rock-
efeller holding out a pile of
coins, or Richard Nixon doing
nothing at all.
WHICH ONE wins dependson
how the dice fall, and how you
playyour cards, in a new game
for parlor politicians, "Election
'68."
For the Democrats, there are
caricatures of Johnson, Hum-
phrey, the Wallaces and Ken-
nedy alongwith J. William Ful-
bright, with an Asia file tucked
under his left arm; Arthur Gold-
berg holding the world in his
hands.
FOR THE Republicans, you
can choose Ronald Reagan in
robes, andWilliam Scrantonpos-
ing as "The Thinker," Everett
Dirksen clinging to a micro-
phone, along with Goldwater,
Romney,Rockefeller and Nixon.
AFTER THE tickets are se-
lected, the leftovers become Big
Guns, to be rushed into a state
whena contest develops.
The gamesends the candidates
romping around the country,
Fr. Bradley Named
Summer Director
Fr. Robert I. Bradley, S.J.,
has been appointedhead of the
S.U. summer education pro-
gram, the Very Rev. John A.
Fitterer, president, announced
Wednesday.
Fr. Bradley, present dean of
the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, said that he foresees no
immediate change in the sum-
mer program. He will continue,
he said, to seek NationalScience
Foundation and National De-
fense Education Act grants for
summer study in the fields of
history, English and foreign
languages.
A reasonable number of core
credit subjects in the major
fields will be offered during the
eight-week summer quarter. Tu-
ition for the summer quarter is
the regular $320 for students en-
rolled at S.U. prior to September
1967, and $350 for those enrolled
after.
The S.U. Middle East tours
which were cancelled last year
will be offered again.
Teatro Inigo Schedules
'She Stoops to Conquer'
"She Stoops to Conquer," by
Oliver Goldsmith, a delightful
spoof on 18th century British
customs, willbe the fallproduc-
tion of S.U.s Teatro Inigo.
Playing leading roles will be
Patricia Walker, Neil O'Leary,
Robert Lee and Kathleen Foley.
Also featured in the cast are
Susan Rees, Ken Kurtenbach,
David Friedt, Hilliard Griffin,
Charlene Olswang, John Collins,
Dennis Shine, Michael Eagan,
Darrell Richardson and Kevin
O'Hara.
Performances will be held on
November 10, 11, 15 and 18.
General admission will be $1.50.
Students with activitycards can
attend for $1.25 on all days ex-
cept Friday and Saturday.
tirecting the production willS.U. drama instructor Wil-
liam Dore. Jay Glerum, also of
the drama department, will be
the technical director. Miss Lois
Aden is costume designer.
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CRYSTAL STEAM BATHS
722 Broadway EA 3-9103
PRIVATE STEAM BATHS and FINISH SAUNA
New Exercise and Steam Bath Department
SPECIAL PRICE FOR STUDENTS
■jjf Steam Bath and Sauna for 3 or more — $1 per person
"fe Exercise and Steam Department
— $1.50 per person
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Repertory Predicts 'Biggest, Brightest Season'
THE SPECTATOR PageFive
Most of the cast regulars
from last year are back again:
Jonathan Farwell, Pauline Flan-
agan, John Gilbert, Patrick
Hines, Maureen Quinn, Archie
Smith and Josef Sommer. In
addition there are over ten new
members of the company, as
well as a second theater build-
ing.
Veteran Rep-goers may look
forward to enjoying for another
season the superb costuming of
Allan Granstrom and the bril-
liant architectureof set designer
Robert Darling.
ALLEN FLETCHER is the ar-
tistic director of the company,
and will be directingmost of the
plays offered this season. Guest
directorswill include PirieMac-
Donald, whose interpretationof
"The Hostage" was easily the
Rep's most successful produc-
tion last season.
This season's selection of plays
By 808 CUMBOW
November 1 will see the Gala Opening of the Seattle
Repertory Theater's fifth anniversary season, "merely the
biggest, brightest, happiest season of theater yet."
is probably the most versatile
in the Rep's five-year history.
It ranges fromShakespeareand
Restoration comedy to modern
psychological drama and a full-
scale musical.
The openingproductionwillbe
Shakespeare's "Henry IV, Pt.
I," the Bard's most popularhis-
tory play, featuring Patrick
Hines in the role of Falstaff, a
role which he also playedin the
Rep's summer production of
"The Merry Wives of Windsor."
The play centers on the growth
from adolescence to maturity of
the youngHal,Prince of Wales.
His father, Henry IV, is threat-
ened by a dangerous rebellion,
and Hal must choose between
the rollicking, carefree life of
the taverns and kingly re-
sponsibility.
His coming of age is drama-
tically counterpointed by the
growth in power of Hotspur, the
youthful champion of the rebel
cause, and by the irresponsible
antics of the lazy but lovable
Jack Falstaff. It's an exciting
play,one whose wit and tension
throughly involve the audience.
"Henry IV" opens November 1
and plays through December.
OPENING ON November 8,
and running alongside "Henry
IV," is Jean Anouilh's "The
Rehearsal," a sometimes witty,
sometimes gripping portrayalof
a single girl in conflict with an
entire generationof bored, cyni-
cal aristocrats intent on her
destruction.
The themeofanachronism, es-
pecially as evidenced in the ef-
forts of aristocrats to survive in
the twentieth century, has come
frequently from Anouilh's pen.
An excellent performanceof his
"Thieves' Carnival" at Teatro
Inigo last year will give many
S.U. students a reason for want-
ing to see "The Rehearsal."
The Rep's Christmas season
play this year will be "You
Can't Take It With You" by
George S. Kaufman and Moss
Hart. Opening December 13 and
running one month only, the
play is a loosely structured visit
to a mad, wonderful household
presided over by a zany grand-
father, who bars no holds be-
cause "you can't take it with
you."
ONJANUARY 24 "TheRivals"
opens. Richard Sheridan's light,
bristling satirical play deals
with love-involvements, and fea-
tures the famous Mrs. Mala-
prop, now a classic figure in lit-
erature, the doughty and well-
meaning old lady who just hap-
pens to need a lot of help with
her vocabulary. "The Rivals"




"The Father" opens on Feb-
ruary 7, and is an intense study
in character conflict. At first
comic, it becomes tense, and
builds to a shattering climax
which has been called "one of
the great moments in modern
drama."
The Rep's final offering this
I season is a complete musical,
> "The Three-penny Opera" by
;Bertolt Brecht. This play, which
[ opens March 13 and runs to the
season's close on April 14, is one
of the masterworks of the con-
i temporary theater. Based loose-
ly on John Gay's "Beggar's
Opera," it follows its anti-hero,
the famous "Mac the Knife,"
through moving and hilarious
Iescapades in crime and ro-
mance, while at the same time
poking fine barbs into the eco-
nomic and legal establishments
of the modern western world.
Although set in the London of
two centuries ago, the play viv-
idly reflects Brecht's feelings
toward his own Germanyof the.
inter-war period.
THE "OPERA" is probably
the finest example of Brecht's
approach to "total theater." It
is story, in word and action; it
is song; it is dance; it is full
orchestra music, with the unfor-
gettable compositions of Kurt
Weill. It is a total and spectacu-
lar experience.
The lastscene should bepartic-
ularly interesting, for Brecht's
stage direction calls for the en-
trance of a messenger mounted
on a live horse, and ina footnote
to the play he insists that this
must not be altered. However,
no matter what treatmentof the
play the Rep presents to us, we
may look forward to a season
of interesting and enjoyable
theater.
Ten minutes before all Rep
productions begin,unsold tickets
are placed on sale to students
at $2.00 each. S.U. students are
urged to take advantageof this
tremendous saving and seize the
opportunity to view in perform-
ance oneof only five theaters in




"Crime is escalating five to
six times faster than the popula-
tion," the Very Rev. John A.
Fitterer, S.J., president of S.U.,
told delegatesto the Washington
State Correction Association
conference inSeattleWednesday.
FR. FITTERER has been in-
volved during the pastmonth in
an effort to stem an influx of
prostitution in the S.U. area. He
is presentlyserving as chairman
of the Washington Citizen's
Council of the National Council
of Crime and Delinquency.
He told the convention that
persons who persist in believing
that the rising crime rate is
due simply to the increasing
population are misguided.
HE CALLED for additional
probationalservices to meet the
need for betterrehabilitation ef-
forts by law-enforcement agen-
cies.
"For the most part," he said,
"cold storage is the best we
have to offer inour jails."
SupremeTicketsHere
Tickets are still available,ac-
cording to ASSU treasurer Leo
Hindery, for the "Supremes"
show at the Seattle Center
Arena Oct. 30.
100 choice seats are going ex-
clusively to S.U. students at
$4.50 apiece.
Dianna Ross and the Su-
premes will be joined for the
performance by "Hey Land-
lord" comedian Sandy Baron.
Jesuit Bird
(The following is a story from
the AP wire.Honest!)
A youngboy in Yokahama has
found a stray raven, but he
can't get anyone to take it off
his hands. The bird eats 1,000
yen worth of meat a day and
screams "Have you paid your
tuition?"
fA new girlfor girl-watchersto watch...
Her name is Joan Parker, and she's the new Dodge Fever Girl.
Watch her on television this season, dispensing Dodge Fever
to a varietyof unsuspecting souls. (Dodge's TV
schedule is listed below.)
r * A new car*
jjk\ for car- lovers
m. to 10ve. ..
m Its name is Charger, and it's the best-looking Dodge ever built.
Complete with disappearing headlights and sports-car styling that
features a European-type spoiler on the rear deck. But since
looks aren't everything,we made it exciting to drive,with a 318-cu.-in. VB,
bucket seats and an airplane-type instrument panel. Even pockets in
the doors for your shades and/or rally maps. With all this included,
<
* '
we've reduced Charger's list price by more than $100. Maybe you can't
<, f please everybody, but we sure try. See your Dodge Dealer right away.
Xi§\I \~\ bbvsw^^bhHmS&k^ ~*^4 ihbbV^^l S bw^BmbY^SyAr
You know, the people who build the cars
that give you. ..Dodge Fever. n/CA^ ,-m MW^M
DODGE'S TV SCHEDULE FOR OCT.. 1967 l«vV^Oct. 2, 16, 30 Gunsmoke v/ r^ mJl^rwkM^K^
Oct. 5, 19, 26 Thursday Night at \O^ jA , ■^TjWthe Movies ,»C V^ M^—^-^ AmK^L^"
Oct. 7. 14 Mannix O^
Oct. 1. 22 The Smothers _J^gm^^ IBrothers /^VI W* MOct. 8.15. 22, 29 Mission: Impossible kJF
Oct. 8. 22 AFL Football &^Oct. 5, 8, 11 The World Series
These dates subject to change. W^r
Klnrlnf* chrysler■■■"'«V hdbf MOTORS CORPORATION
Parrott and coach Cliff Hedger,
found the campus of Southern
Illinois University large and
modern but unbearingly hot and
humid.
Assembled in this old Ameri-
can-type city were the top col-
legiate players of the country,
the All-Americans of the sport.
Many of the schools had im-
ported stars such as Miami's
NOT SO EASY RACKET:Tom Gorman (top photo) pre-
pares to deliver his powerful forehand stroke. In the
lower photo Brian Parrot, who made the NCAA scene
with Gorman, strains as he sets for a backhand shot.
ByBRIAN PARROTT
This past June two ten-
nis players were sent to
Carbondale,111., to compete
in the National Intercolle-
giate Tennis Championships.
Flying to St. Louis, and driving
the remaining 100 miles, the
S.U. trio, Tom Gorman, Brian
SU Hikers to
Mount Rainier
The first official hike of the
year will be to the Ice Caves
near Mount Rainier. The round
trip is approximately six miles.
Cars will leave the Bookstore
parking lot at 8 p.m. Sunday
and return around 5:30 p.m.
Price is $1; boots, raingear and
a lunch are recommended.
For more information, call
Gary Jacobson, Campion 805.
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Earn 20th Place for SUt
Tennis Duo Shakes NCAA Foes As last year there will again 3:20 p.m.— Nads vs. 6thbe two leagues for intramural Floor
football and volleyball,but this «.„♥,„.,.„„ «.» v iyear each league will be divid- Saturday« October 7
ed into two divisions. Since 9:00 a.m.— Poi Pounders vs.
there are 17 teams, one division A Phi O's
willhave 5 teams and the other 10:00 a.m.
—
Chiefs vs. Born
three will have 4 each. Losers
There will be eight practice 11:00 a.m.
—
Chambers vs.Vice
football games today and tomor- Squad














Jaime Fillol,Chilean Davis Cup-
per, and Mississippi State's
John Edmond, formerlyof Scot-
land (who incidentally knocked
out the author in the premiere
round). The big lefthander's
serve and reach was just too
much to handle, and the south-
ern laddy took the match 6-1,
6-4.)
OUT OF the 28 players com-
petingin these NCAA Champion-
ships, eight were seeded, or
separatedso asnot to meet each
other in the openingrounds, and
eight were placed, for the same
reason. S.U.sTomGorman was
chosen to be in these top 16.
As the "luck of the draw"
would have it, Tom met the No.
1seed, Stan Smith, in the round
of 16 players,but only after tal-
lying three vital points by dis-
posing of California's Craig 01-
sen, Mississippi State's Hugh
Thompson (Australia)and Mich-
igan'sDickie Dell, the BigEight
singles champion. And that last
one was some match indeed.
Dell, a lefthander, was one of
the nation's top junior playersin
1965, which was a very good
year. In the summer of '66 Gor-
man beat Dell in a close three-
set match, which Dell felt was
something of a fluke, and here
was a chance for revenge.
Besides the fact that an addi-
tional point was at stake for the
victor's school, both Dell and
Gorman hadbeen chosen for an
eight- man Junior Davis Cup
squad whichis today a four-man
squad; Gorman's a member,
Dell isn't. The match was
played in the heat of the day,
both players dripping wet after
the warm-up, and the 6-3, 4-6,
6-3 decision was won on prac-
tically guts alone.
LATER that day,Gormanand
Parrott met up with Notre
Dame's top team of Bill Brown
and Jasjit Singh (India) for the
unofficial Catholic Champion-
ship. The luck of the Irish pre-
vailed and the Chiefs went down
11-9, 6-3, once again in the pre-
miere round.
The next day, with only 16
playersremaininginthe tourna-
ment, Gorman lost to a very
clutch Stan Smith, USC's No. 1
man, 7-5, 6-4, but not before giv-
ing the USC coach a few gray
hairs.
So the final point totalof three
placed the Chieftains ina tie for
the Number 20 spot among the
nation's major schools. Good,










If so, let a Seafirst checking account
exercise thegentle restraint that keeps
you solvent. Keeps your record
straight, too— lets you know where
you stand.
Special offer! When you open your
Seafirst checking account you'll re-
ceive a handsome check book cover
imprinted with your own college or
university insignia. It's free, along







1300 E. Madison St.
IUSSr NT° Terry atgXXU^TEL Madison
The New Management
Welcomes Our Close Friend—
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
* Dunbar Room— "Family Dining







ROW. ROW. ROW YOUR BOAT:Crew members use some elbow grease as they plow
ahead during a practice session. The S.U. crew is entering its third year now,but will
face top competition in the spring.
The Harvard crew at
S.U.? Well, not quite, but
this year's S.U. crew hopes
that its new racing shell,
once earmarked for Harvard
and the 1968 Olympics, will help
them perform in the champion
IvyLeaguers' winning tradition.
About 20 potential oarsmen
are expected to join last year's
returning veterans for the fall
workouts on Lake Washington,
beginning at 7 a.m. tomorrow.
All of S.U.s unbeaten senior
four return this fall, as well as
six members of the junior var-
sity eight.
Featured among this year's
veterans are Harry Fowler, 6-
foot, 175-lb. junior from Santa
Barbara, Calif., and Bob Pigott,
a 6-foot, 190-lb. senior from
Seattle. Fowler has stroked the
J.V.s for the past two seasons,
and Pigott is a veteran of the
National RowingChampionships
of last summer in Philadelphia.
Chieftain oarsmen now have two
racingeights and the use of sev-
eral four-oared shells. The new
eight is a chrome-trimmed, v-
bottom middleweight shell or-
dered by Harvard for the 1968
Olympics.
S.U. purchased the boat after
the Harvard order was can-
Women's Intramural
Volleyball to Start
The women's fall intramural
program will beginMonday. On
that date there will be a general
meeting at 7 p.m. in the gym
for all coeds interested in play-
ing volleyball.
This fall quarter there will be
volleyball competition every
Monday night from 7-9:30 p.m.
between dorm floor teams and
townies. The schedule, rules,
play-off dates and other details
will be explainedat the general
meeting.
In addition the women's P.E.
department hopes to have an
extramural team. This teamwill
with teams from area
versities and junior colleges.
S.U.s neophyte soccer team
will play its first game at 7:30
p.m. tonight at lower Woodland
Park. Coach McArdle's kickers
will take on the U.W. soccer
team.
The contest will be a practice
game but will be very important
for prospective team members.
McArdle plans to pare the team
to 15 players after the game.
Woodland Park is adjacent to
Green Lake and can be reached
by Aurora Aye. N.or N. 50th St.
celled. In addition the National
Association of Amateur Oars-
men has awarded the team its
own colors and uniform design.
Coach Jim Gardiner has set up
a tentative spring schedule for
the crew which pits them against
all of the major crew teams on
the West Coast.
Page Seven
New Shell Marks Crews Progress
Kickers to Play
Big Sports Weekend
This weekend will be a ban-
ner one for area sports fans. In
addition to the usual selection of
college and pro football games
on television, the World Series
will be shown.
Also tomorrow the U.W. plays
at home, and Sunday there will
be a professional basketball
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George no longer thinks Mussorgsky is a
halfback at Notre Dame
Buthe diduntilhe heard theStandard resources and werealizethat youth is
School Broadcast'sorchestraplaya selection the greatestnatural resource there is.The
by this greatRussiancomposer. more we helpyoung peoplenow, the more_ . .... they'llcontr;bute to our countryin the future.George is oneof aboutthreemillionstudents
in the West wholisten toour radio The StandardSchool Broadcast,
program intheir classrooms each week. scholarships,fellowshipsand teaching
For many it may be their first opportunity to materialsare but a few of the ways our
hear the world's greatmusic— an experience Company showsits continuing interest H^^^Bwhichmayopen the door to a lifelong, in today'syoungmenand women.
rewarding interest. _
A
._... . .StandardOil is trying tohelpyoungpeople |5:... :a
We've providedthisaid toeducationfor discovermoreabout themselves Wmm^mw40 years. Why? We're specialists innatural ...and the worldthey live in.
Standard Oil Companyof California sSTcSi^.
and its worldwide family of Chevron Companies
Politicians Address
Students on Campus
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GovernorDanEvans of Wash-
ington will meet with S.U. offi-
cials and vocational trainees at
a 6:30 p.m. banquet tonight at
BellarmineHall.
Adlai Stevenson111, Treasurer
of Illinois, will deliver an ad-
dress entitled "Whither State
Government?" at 10:30 a.m. in
theLemieuxLibrary Auditorium.
There is no such thing as a bad girl
RENTALS JOB OPPORTUNITIES
FURNISHED apartment: four blocks .„ „„ „., „ ! ",
from campus at 1218 Terry Aye., WANTED: Girl. Part time employ-
Apt. 311. Seek roommate to share mo
"* "♥ laundromat. Afternoons
costs. S.e Allefl Emerson. anLd evenings .tar+ing pay $1.50p.h. Near S.U. 2201 E. Madison.
WANTED: Male roommate to share EA 2-8986.
apt. with Seattle Community Col-
lege student. Near S.U. Call EA HELP WANTED: Guy or gal part or
4Z5 full time. You name the hours.
$10 ROOM, kitchen privileges, TV. Easy, pleasant saleswark. ME 2-
1412 Bellevue. Near school. 0966. Ask for Bob Sailors.
ROOM for rent. Private home on bus
line near Volunteer Park. EA 5- HELP WANTED: Girl for Saturdays
5144. only. Apply in person. 5- Point
Cleaners. 1000 E. Madison. Across
RIDES from Chief.
S.U. STUDENT to share expenses for MISCELLANEOUS
ride to U.W. for 9:30 a.m. class
there, and/or return ride to S.U. THESES, term papers on IBM electric




Happy Hour— Friday 1-4 p.m. fr >\.
Fireside Chats \F
Dancing
between Madison & Union
on14th
— Walking Distance— WASH. STATE LIQUOR CARD PLEASE —
THE SHOREY BOOK STORES
Many New Libraries Now On Display




3 STORES TO SERVE YOU IN SEATTLE
OVER ONE MILLION VOLUMES IN STOCK!
MAIN STORE -815 3rd Aye.
SHOREY ANNEX-1925 3rd Aye.
BOOK STALLS - SeattleCenter'sInternet"lBazaar
The Seattle Symphony Orchestra— Milton Katims, Music Director
and Conductor through the cooperation of the Olympia Brewing
Company announces at popular prices
Olympia Off-Campus Concerts
For College and University Students
3 Sundays at 3 at the Seattle Opera House
Ellen Wasserman January 21, 1968 March 3, 1968
Pianist Morton Gould Sung Soolc LeeSensational 20-year-old artist _ -. , Soprano
from Utah in one of her first fauest <-oflductor Young prize-winning
performances after a musical Celebrated American Korean coloratura
summer in Italy. composer. "Star of the ftuure."
\ T
For tickets, mail this coupon with your check to:
Seattle Symphony Orchestra
627 4th & Pike Bldg.
Seattle 98101 MU 2-1675
Enclosed is my check for $ to cover Series tickets.
3 Concerts:
Boxes: $9.00






® Series tickets also available on campusSingle concert tickets available at theOpera House on day of performance.
